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CONWAY'S BON - TON HOTEL

-

Centrally Located.

Counter
Business Lunches for Gentlemen. Pastry and Sandwich
Cafffor Ladies and Gentlemen open DAY AND NIGHT.

J. W. CONWAY & SOU, Props.

JEWELER.

THE FILIGREE

Gold Watches, Diamonds,
First-clas- s

& Watch Repairing Strictly and
Novelties
Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver
suitable for presents at lowest price.
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Special Correspondence.
Silver City, Nov. 25. The district court,
Hon. A. B. Fall judge, has concluded its

labors, after being in session day and
night since the 13th inst. A large number
of cases both civil and criminal were disposed of, and the following persons will
shortly pay their respects to tho penitentiary: Joe Lnpen, murder, forty years;
Ye Dan, murder, forty yoars, Perfecto
Rodriguez, assault with intent to kill, one
year; E. Wood, assault with a deadly
weapon, two years. In the trial of W.
Lee Thompson, indiotcd for the killing
of Isidro Ancheta, a brother of
attorney J. A. Ancheta, the jury found a
verdict of not guilty.
Judee Fall proposes to give evil doers
the full extent of the law, and is to be
commended for so doing as it is high
time.lawlessneBS was brought to a short
t A
stop.'
The regular tortnigiitiy uance or tne
Silver Social club teok placo last night
at the opera house and was largely at'
tended by members and visitors.
The Opera or Patience which was pro'
duced here last Friday by local talent will
in all probability be produced in Albuquerque in a short time if proper railroad
in relation to transportation
which are under consideration can be
procured.
William l. xopnam, one or tne cost
hearted men in New Mexico, is lying ill
in the Grant county hospital.

The Territorial IJpard of Medical

i:aniinrrH.

Nov. 27. Tho issue of
short term treasury bills is under eon
sideration by the ways and means com
mittee and this will probably be recommended to congress as a means to bridge
over the temporary deficit in the treasury,
Representatives Wilson, orecnenriago
Bonrke Cochran and others think this is
the best means for meeting the emer

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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Cream of Tartar Powder.

WHITE OAKS NOTES.

John Glenn, wounded by sheep men
near Gallinas mountains, is reported in a
fair way to recover.
Wm. Gallagher, a minor employed in
the South Homestnke mino, fell down the
shaft while intoxioated and was instantly
killed.
For eleven days ending last Saturday,
the ore at the Mormon mine averaged at
the mill $91 per ton, while the tailings
are believed to be worth from $10 to $50
mill can
a ton more. The little
only treat from 1,500 to 1,700 tons every
twelve hours.
John Shank, of Las Vegas, manager of
the Jicarilla Placer Mining company, arrives here on Tuesday accompanied by
H. C. Joy and J. D. Hawkins, mining
men of Denver. All the gentlemen are
now out in the Jioarillas.

No Ammonia; No Alum.

Years the Standard

Lottie, the white woman who was arrested charged with the murder of W. II.
Cornell, tho young soldier, at Fort Stanton
last week, has been bound over in the
sum of $2,500 to await trial at the March
term of court. In default of bond she is
now confined in jail at Lincoln.
Fred Halo, the nine year old son of Mr.
Joshult Hale, of the Ruidoso, got lost in
tho Pajarita mountains, a week ago last
Friday and was out three days and two
nights before his rescuers found him.
When the party reached him, the boy was
lying down. All the covering he had was
a saddle blanket and he had neither water
nor food. Strange to say the boy seemed
to be no worse for M3 hardship and said
he did not feel hungry, though when given
something to eat he became ravenous nnd
the food had to be taken away from him.
The lad certainly had an experisnce that
he will remember as long as he lives.
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Secretary.
Three large storo rooms to ront at $25
Inquire of Q. Monier.

each per month.

S

Furnished rooms and board at reason
able rates at Mrs. Williams, near Uuada
lupe church.

TERRITORIAL
LAS

TIFS.

IS

CBUCES CEUMH3.

The apple crop has been a big success
this year.
The fall term of the Agricultural college comes to an end on Friday. The
winter term will begin on Monday.
At the Agricultural college the senior
and junior classes gave an entertainment
on Wednesday eveninir. It consisted of
several orations on prominent topics of
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The long expected bull fights have
Tho first one was on Saturday
last. There were four fighters and a clown
in the company. Five bulls were brought
in but one would not fight. The whole
affair was rather poor.
Rev. H. Milton Shields, now pastor cf
the Prcslivterian church, hns resigned,
and will enter McCormick seminary to
complete his theological studies. Mr,
Shields tendered his resignation some
time ago but the congregation did not
wish to acoept it.
come off.
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Mexico.

FINANCIAL.

WaRhinoton.

BAN

The only

Used in Millions of Homes

This board will meet at Santa Fe, on
the 28l,h of November, 1893. Candidates
for examination pleaso tuko notico and
appear promptly.

Hew Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL

Conrt-Cu-

dates for the Pen News

quits.

T. V. Powderly
has resigned his position aa general
master workman of the Knights of Labor.

lf

San Francisco Street

The Kesult of the Late

Philadelphia, Nov. 27.

Hsi-fii- l

Santa Fe, N.

THE WOOI.

on manufactured woolens and that only
on ready-mad- e
garments, the average
being les3 than 40 per cent. The cheaper
quality of blankets and flannels are taxed
25 per cent and the lower grades of
carpets have been taxed only 20 per
MTe Stock.
cent.
There is also applied a gradual reducChioago, Nov, 27. Cattle receipts, 17,
500. Market steady for natives; other tion to the woolen schedule so that at the
end of five years the highest duty will be
grades 5 and 10 cents lower. Sheep re- 40 per cent and the average near 30 per
Market
steady.
ceipt., 12,000.
cent.
Material reductions havo been made in
The Croiiiu Murder Again.
Chicago, Nov. 27. Dan Coughlin's sec- the cotton schedules.
ond trial on the charge of being an accomplice in the murder of Dr. Cronin
A ROSWELL MYSTERY.
with an address to the jury
began
in behalf of the people.
A Lawyer Disappears and Four SusItmiiorecl Wreck.
New York, Nov. 27. The Recorder this
pects Are Under Arrest.
morning says that conductors arriving at
Jersey City last night say that an acoident
People of the town of Roswell havo been
occurred on the Lehigh road yesterday.'
in a state of excitement for, ueveral days
A freight train in charge of
while near White Haven jumped the trade past over the disappearance of Frank
killing nine men.
Strawn, of the law firm of Allen & Strawn,
of Roswell. He was last seen at the reThrew Acid.
2
on
Hebron, Neb., Nov. 27. Emma Phobus, sort of Sftllie Emory whonThursday,
he became
a. m., October 12,
on the o'clock
of his city, was arrested
involved inn difficulty with one John
charge of throwing sulphnrio ncid in the Johnson. Since that time all trace ot him
face of Lou Ballard and fearfully disfigur- has been lost and the extensive use of the
ing her. She was bonnd over to the next telegraph has failed to locate him. During
term of the district oonrt.
the past three days searching parties have
been ont over the prairies and have also
it nn k Statement.
been dragging the river for his body, but
Now York, Nov. 27. The weekly bank without success. Still ie Emory, Chas.
statement shows the following changes:
Murphy, Mand Murphy and John Johnson
been arrested charged with being
have
in
loans,
$5,364,700;
Reserve, increase,
in Mr. Strnwn's disappearance.
conoerned
inorease,
crease, $3,468,900; specie,
$6,952,300;
increase,
tender,
legal
depo8its,increase, $10,627,600; circulation,
THE LOWER PECOS.
decrease, $245,700.
The banks now hold $70,835,176 in excess of the requirements of the 25 per
Eddy Visitors Talk of Prosperous Con
cent rule.
di! ions prevailing m '1 heir
Deep Snow in Ohio.
Locality.
Cleveland, Nov. 27. The heavy snow
forty-eigfor
which hovered over the vicinity
Sheriff D. L. Eomp and County Sur
hours finally subsided yesterday
mornine. leavine five inches of snow on veyor F. H. Peitz, of Eddy county, are
the level. Railway traffic east is still im sojourning in the territorial capital for a
peded to some extent on account of deep
few days. It strengthens a man's faith
drifts, and steamer traffio is very ir- - in New Mexico's future to hear these visi
egular.
tors talk of the growth and development
Almost IViped Ont.
On the big
f the lower Pecos country.
Memphis, Nov. 27. A special to the dams of the Pecos Irrigation & ImproveM.
Commercial from Montgomery, Ala., says ment company Sheriff Kemp says 800
the town of Troy was almost destroyed men and 250 teams aronow employed and
by fire last night. Fourteen large build- the work ceases neither night nor day.
ings were burned inoluding a new hotel The dams are much more substantial than
valued at SlO.ouu. rne court nouse wus
such works ordinarily are. Tho im
badly damaged. Loss $500,000.
pounding of water has already commenced and the great system of canals
I'ndor the Wreck.
will be running full of the precious fluid
Cumberland, Md., Nov. 27. This morn
by January 1.
nre
ing early a freight train on the Baltimore
After these water enterprises
& Ohio railroad was derailed on a bridge Gnished, Bay along in February, it is said
near Hyderman, Pa., eighteen miles west to be the intention of the company to
of here, by a broken axle. The bridge was transfer the working forces to the Pecos
torn down and fifteen loaded coal cars Valley railroad and push the construction
went down in the creek. Seven tramps of the Roswell extension.
were seen on the train before the acciThese visitors say that Eddy and
dent, and it is supposed tbey are under vicinity continue to build up rapidly.
the wreck.
Immigration is coming steadily in and
property sales are of daily occurrence,
A large addition to the Swiss settlements
WASHINGTON NEWS.
n the valley is anticipated between this
time and spring. Four Swiss millionaires
to
and men of great influence in Switzerland
Short Terra Treasury Bills he
have just mado a trip through the entire
Issued Provisions of the
valley in company witn Jlon. unas. u.
New Tariff Bill.
Eddy, and they will take back with them
many good words for southeastern New
j-

SILVER CITY GRIST.

materials of industry that lie at the basis
of protection.
will perhaps attract most attention.
No duty is lert nigner man
per cent

I'owderl

dis-TA recent trial of tlie Goebel's crack heater, "Estate Oak,"
Rnrlurance and smashed all previous records.
steady, cheerful heat-t- hat
trial was against time, in one heat a long,
buckets
lasted 24 hours, and it consumed only one and one-haof coal. It will hold fire continuously for 63 hours and 15 minutes.
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Tho Santa I'c JIntual Investment Co.
LEGAL

0! theAgony

NOTICE.

At a special meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Santa Fe Mutual Invest
ment Company, held at tho office of Mr.
P. Victory, in the city oi santa jre, jm.
M., on Monday, November 27th, 1893, a
maiontv of suori boara being presonc,
the following business were transacted:
and resolution
The following preamble
gency.
r
.i
i
was otrerea Dy mi. T
viciury, uuu, uu
THE TARIFF BILL.
same was unanimously adoptthe
motion,
tariff
Democratic
The lonir looked for
ed.
.
bill was presented to tho full oommittee
Whereas; The United States District
nf wava and means at 11 o'clock this
of
in
the
Chicago,
oity
Court, sitting
mnrnincr.athe past ween, in tne case or tne
It reduce the revenue ifuu,uwu,uuu auu during
and
McDonald
vs.
others,
United States
places
has, ineffect, determined that bona investON TUB FBEE LIST
ment companies, organized upon the
Wool, lumber same bases as the Santa Fe Iuvestmont
t.lm fnllnwintr articles:
iron, salt and lead ore. It is a most ei' company, are a species ot lottery,
curruouuuuouuo
hanstive document and purely a Demo' and therefore, ineir
nrntio measure.
deprived of mail facilities, and
The Republican members.of the oom
dmu
Whereas, J.ne omcers oi
mitten had no knowledge of the provi Mutual Investment company desire at
aions of the bill only from hearsay until all times to observe and obey the laws or
the land, and in view of tlie above menit was read this morning.
tioned decision, believe it to be tor the
Chairman Wilson seems
best interest of the company, ana us
PBOCD OF THE BILL
hnnrlhnl
.ler. that the business of f aid
made
statement
be
and requested that the
should at once cease, and that
company
nna
noi pruuv
that President uieveiana
in oj ,na uouuuuui.
all
moneys
lucrative
ised him a
judicial appoint' should be paia
repaid to such bondholders
as
mnnt, if ha is defeated for
interest promisee, in our
result of his placing coal on the free list, with theHOW. therefore,
be it,
Thin is not reaarded as a popular move
that the counsel of the Santa
in Wilson's district. Wilson also declares WaResolved!
Mntnn
Investment company ue ana
that he had no
), ! Wehv direoted to tako such steps
CLEVELAND
WITH
CONSULTATION
as be may deem necessary to close up the
recrardinir the make up of the bill.
business ot saiu company, una vuo touf
d he is hereby directed to set
Agricultural implements are placed on
the free list and will, it is olaimed, enable tie, immediately, with alj bondholders of
tlm farmer to better compete witn lor this company, in gooa sianuing, upon
eicrn markets because many of our agrl just and equitablo basis,.
Thn Prefiident. Mr. J. P. Victory,
cultural manufactures are sold abroad
tendered his resignation as president and
cheaper than at home.
A PEBSONAL STATEMENT.
mnmi.er nf the board of directors, and
Chairman Wilson cave out a personal nn mntinn. the same was accepted. also
u. E. T. Webber, treasurer,
to the
etntnmunt with the new bill
of tenderd his resignation as treasurer and a
effect that he felt the responsibility
thn menanra which has two main features, member of tho board oi directors, Bna on
First, the General adoption of the old ad motion, the same was accepted.
H. L. Thobnton, Secretary,
valomm instead of specific duties. Sec
By W. H. Deveb,
ond, the freeing from taxes of those great
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President
Pedro Perea,
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General Merchandise.

v

fiercest and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico
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" I have for many years been a great sufferer

from MBOFJJI.A breaking out on my arms
and legs ; they wore covered with eruption and
sores, diKfcarglns all llc lime. I ti led very
many medicines and consulted physicians far
worse. I
and near, but conrtautly
have token but three bottles of Hood's Sarsapa- -

bw

Hood's

-

Barsa-parll- la

Cures

rllla for rheumatism, and lias dcrivod so much
teneflt from It that she declaios thoro is no
Wo would not be
other modiclno on earth.
without It In the houso If It costs $20 a bottle."
T. Vabi.et Jouxsojj, San Jose, Cal.
N. B. Bo sure to get Hood's Sirsaparllla.
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efficiently,
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The Hesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
"TEN ACRES ENOUGH"
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RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N. Kl.

The Daily Kew Mexican
NEW

RY

MEXICAN

PRINTING

LEARNING

CO.

WEntered as Second Class matter at the
6anta t'e Jfost umce.
BATES Ot SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail- Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year

1

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00

2

CO

1
1

2
5
10

But Mr. Cleve-soeto think

people do not want one.
land and Mr. Gresham
differently.

All contracts and bills for advertising pay
able monthly.
All rnninmnicatiou intended lor publica
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
nunin anil address not tor publication DUt
as evidence of'eood faith, and should be ad
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

A

LESSON.

Advices from New York indicate that
the effete east has at last found out that,
after all, it wasn't silver that ailed the
business of the country, but the tariff
question pure and simple. Accordingly
it has decided to begin in the early days
of December a public demonstration all
over the country in favor of the existing
revenue laws with a view to influencing
congress to let them alone. The idea is
not a bad one, viewed from the stand
point of the western wool grower and
lead miner, and it may also have a very
beneficial effect upon our eastern cousins
in convincing them of the truth of what
the west has all along contended that the
tariff issue and not silvor as Mr. Cleveland would havo them believe is at the
bottom of the late business depression.

Press

a

is sen i iu every
paper in rew Mexico,
Post Office nthe Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among me lniein
gent and progressive people of the south
west.

Comments
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Territorial

Let Her Come.

.

2.
The building of the Pecos Valley road
is said to be' assured in the near future,
Albuquerand it will goto Albuquerque
Just at present offices are not seeking que Citizen.
the men, but the men are seeking of
Tho Sew Slevlcasi Said so end It's so.
fices.
Having been mentioned as the proper
man for congressional delegate next year,
The
Gov. Prince announces that he will not be
time running a candidate. Albuquerque Citizen.
U having a monkey-parrthis great government.

They 10.

EAST AND NORTH.

With Hill, Flower, Maynard, Russoll, Attornev at
Read up
Seal, Boies and Altgeld all turned down,
In effect Nov. 1,
Read down
1
3
1S93.
2
4
and with a queen perched on the shoulders
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
5:15 n 7:40 a Lv.. .Santa Fe.. .Ar 7:25 p 9:55 a
of the administration, things clo loon a
u
6:35pl2:50a
10::S5
9:05
Lamy
littlo disoouraging for the bosses. Chi- Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe, l:ao pttl2:io u . .Lus Vegas
3:15p8:20p
11:25 a 3:35 p
New Mexioo.
... .Huton
5:10 a 4:35 p
cago Inter Ocean.
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6 :35 a 5 :55 p
...Trinidad
I.v 7:20 a 9:55 a
9:10 a 8:30 p Ar..La Junta
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.Ar
8:50
Junta..
Lv.La
9:55
a
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The British flag was entwined with the
in Oriffln hlnnk. Collections ana 12:20pll:00p
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rucuio
stars and stripes at the bankers' banquet nis.
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:4U
ai
2
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titles a specialty.
Uonver
p 5:15 p
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to Carlisle in Wall street Tuesday night. searching
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beadville
:00
5
5
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n
p
not
There was a significance which did
12:15al2:15a
12:15 al2:15 a Grand Junction.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
need explanation in the blending of tho
Snlt Lake Cit.v. .. 11:05 allKIS a
11 :05 all :05 a
pl2:15p
colors, for Britain controls the Cleveland T,awvr. Santa Va. New Mexico. Office, 12:15 pl2:15 pn Ar....Ogden ....Ar 12:15
12:01a 1:35 a
3:00
5:20
.Dodge City.
News.
p
Denver
financial management.
Catron block.
Hurton. .
8:25P 9:10 ti
10:32 p 9:05 a
8:30
p 8:30 p
6:50 a 6:50a Ar.. .St Louis. ..Lv
7:55p 8:32p
.Newton.
HENRY L. WALDO,
ll:40p 9:55 a ...
iot What They Deserved.
5:25p 5:55 p
Kmporia
in the 2:43 nl2:u p ....Toneka.
3:10 p 3:40 p
The regrets of the civil service reformers Attornoy at Law. Will praotioe
5:20p 2:15p
pi
Ar. Kansas ('ity.Lvi 1:00 n 1:05 p
would be more sympathetically consid- naveral courts of the territory. Prompt 8:00a 4:40
Lv.
12:30p8:35p
Kansas
5:10
intrusted
a
9:05
p
City.Ar
t.n
business
nil
ered if they were the kind of people who ottonUnn rivon
4:25 ail so a
7 :45 l) 1 :20 a
.Fort Madison
a
could learn wisdom by experienee. Mr. to his care. Office iu Catron block.
9:57 p 3:05 a
.Galesburg... 112:31 a 9:31
..
:30p 6:00 a
a
..Streator..
Biiiua
3:15
Cleveland's first administration gave no
9:50 1) 4:21 a
.loliet. ...
7:45 a
a
5:25
rational man the smallest reason to supT. F. CONWAY,
7:00 a 9:10a Ar.. Chicago. ..Lv 8:30 p 3:00 a
Dearborn St. Stat'n
pose that the principles of civil service Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
conin
reform would havo any influence
New Mexioo. Prompt attention
City,
administratrolling his aots in a second
to all business intrusted to niscare.
SOUTH AND WEST.
tion. And vet, beratirg severely the acts given
Praotioe in all the courts in the territory.
of a president who had promoted the
E. A. F1SKE,
reform, and whose general relation to the
Read up
In effect Nov.l,
down
civil service was most improving, they At.t.nrnev and counselor at law, P. O. Box Read
a
i 4
l
9 :55 a 9 :' a
suAr
!i:15
..
Santa
Fe...
Lv.
fawned on Mr. Cleveland during the last
5:15
in
p
p
N.
M.,
practices
Santa
Fe,
10:25
"F,"
p 9:45 a
6::S5
Lamy
campaign and after his election in a way preme and all district oourtB of New Mex-- f 9:00 pl2:50a
7:45 p o:ooa
p 3:110 a Ar.Allmauera'e.I-ithat was simply nauseating. He is treatto
7:is
p. ..
mining
stomal attention eiven
430 a1 Lv.Albuqucrq'e.Ar
1:15 p....
.10:10 a;
Kincon. ...
ing them and their views and recommen- and Spanish and Mexioan land grant
:25 a. ...
11
...
Dentins.
.12:40 p
dations and regrets precisely as their con8:55 a. ..
4:00 p .... Silver City.
12:05 p. ..
duct haB invited hiin to treat them. New litigation.
T.ns f'ruees.
.11:50 a
1:35 pi Ar.. .til Paso.. ..Lvi 10:30 a. ..
York Tribuue.
B:00n 8:30 a Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 7:45 p 6:00 a
CATKON & 8PIESS.
4:25 a Lv.Albuquerq'e. Ar 7:00 i5:30 a
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law
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p
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"As you like it" given by the women's
in New York
professional league recently
atwas much liked by all the men who
that
women;
were
actors
the
all
tended it;
Biiroly aeoonnts for it.

A. L. MORRISON,
nnd Counselor at Law. Prao- nil the courts of the territory.

ntn.nn
.ncmpfil
Fe, N. M.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
sickness,

Full strength,
development ami tone
given io every organ end
of tho burly.
portion natural
methods.
Simple,
Immediate inutrovement
seen. Failure impossible.
3,000 references.
Book,
explanation andfree.proofs
mailed (scaled)

Late Receiver U. 9. Land Office, Santa i e,
Attornoy and Counselor at iiaw
and Notary Publio.
Will attend to all collections of accounts,
and practices in all the courts of the ter
u
ritory. Special attention give- - .u
lnt.H and contest cases before the land
Washoffices and the general land office at
ington. West Bide of Plaza, Santa Fe,

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. Y.

(Western Division.)

"W.

E, WAGNER.

0, S, LOWITIKV.

WISTWAED
3 BO. 1

1894.
HARPER'S MAGAZINE.

9:30

ILLUSTRATED.

Picture Frames and Moulding3 of
all Kinds and Patterns. Easels and

that has made it the

l:j

-

The New Mexican is constantly

with age; it
proving, like old wine,
of
this
territory for
Rnrved the people
and well and hopes
faithfully
yoars
thirty
state
to serve the people of the Sunshine
for many a year to come.
list will
Putting iron ore on tho free votes
in
new
Republican
make many
Tennessee
Michigan, Wisconsin, Alabama,
.n,i nnrrrin: the end is already beginning
the
and that within eight months of
tn nnwer of the Democratic
party-

-

year ago are closed. New Mexico has
probably more caase to bo thankful for
bloBsines bostowed than almost any other
section of the weBt having been abundantly blessed with copious rains and plenty
of grass, to put the flesh on herlive stock,
and thus aua value to ner large iiuerei
of live Btock. Las Vegas Stock Grower.

Home in the i'eros Valley.
The report that 2,000 Germans are ex
pected to settle in the Pecos valley is
erroneous. That several families will
come from Germany is true, but there are
also many coming from the western coun
ties of Kansas and Nebraska as wen as
from the overnopulated east to this val
ley. All who tie their faith to allalta and
hoes will do well and stay. Those who
come to speculate and scheme how to get
rich all at onco will go away disappoint
ed. The chances to make homes here aro
good, bnt to pick up gold on tho Btrects
is as improbable as in any otner piace on
earth. Twenty acres make a good farm
home in the Pecos valley and well tilled
will produce plenty for any ordinary
family, besides becoming more valuable
each year. Land is sold at from $25 to
$50 per acre with water right. Eddy
Current.
for Sew aiexico.

Stan-hoo-

a Repub

The Silver City Enterprise,
lican paper, approves of Gov. Thornton
BDDointment of Judge C. G. Bell as attor
counties of
ney for the territory for tho
Grant and Sierra. This is very good
the proper
proof that the governor made
selection in the appointment.

That is not a bad suggestion of some
body before the ways and means commit
tee to tax all foreign agents coming into
this country to sell woolen goods. Some
thing ought to be done to assist the poor
wool grower, but it is questionable if the
Democracy is equal to the emergenoy
ev6n to this extent.

During the past two weeks the Citizen
has somewhat neglected the statehood
question of New Mexico. Not because
we do not bolievo in it as firmly as ever
or we think it a question that can be
advocated during our odd moments, but
because onr time has been so fully taken
up with local matters of importance to
We would wii.ing'.y, if
this community.
we thought that the doing of it would
brintr us nearer to this much desired
recognition by the government, advocate
statehood for Jew Mexico irora morning
till niirht, believing that no greater bleBS- ing could befall the territory than to be
admitted into the Union. With statehood
New Mexico can nuiokly double her
DODulation and wealth, electing our own
officials, who. knowing the conditions
and needs of the country and its people,
would enact better laws for their welfare
and prosperity, political rings would lose
their sway, and a brighter, purer ana
better condition of affairs exiBt through
out New Mexico. Eddy Citizen.
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The Grand Canon of the Colorado

SOL SPIEGELBERO,

J. WELTMER
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Palace ATonua

Santa fre, New Mexioo.
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News Depot!

the most sublime of nature's work on earth.
indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or feacn Bpnngs on tnis
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma's well you can journey most
bv this line. Observe the ancient In
dian civilization of Laguna or Acoma, "the
City of the Sky." Visit tne petnnea torest
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the magnificent pine forests of the
. San
- tt1:..
nr nnciscu
-i
muu iiumub.
emu uiwini m iu.c
ruins of the
o
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Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

COMPLETE STOCK OF
GrX-OV---

I.

i-

Headquarters for School Supplies

View the longest cantilever bridge in Amer
ica across tne uoioraao river,
r. R. Gabel. General Sut)t.
Gen. Pass. Agt
W. A. Bmb-m- .,

If. B. Vah Slvok.

JDRUG . STORE:1
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Ail

Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

SOFT COAL.

HARD COAL
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B
E
LUM
FEED AND TRANSFER.

klndi of Bough ana Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at thlowit
Bmsl-HMarket Prioej Windows and Doors. Also oaity on a gtnniX Transfst
and deal in Hay and Grain.
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IH PORTED ft DOMESTIC
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Wiics, Linn's
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and Liquors for Medical and Family
pose, a Specialty.
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Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. V.
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Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over au,wworeaoicnoio
good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph fiacilities; good society.
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Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

BO

This price including perpetual water right Ho Drouths, no Tog
Snakes, no Sunstrokes.

,1,w-M-

w.

no Cyclones, no Hall Storms, no Flood- -, no

BlWds,

no Thunder Btorms,no

Hoi Winds, no Northers, no Winter Bains, no arwhoppers,

Mltt.o Epidemic Disease, no Prairie Fires,
:'

PEC0S IRRIGATION AND iriPROVEClENT COMPANY, EDDY,
i

.

Mgr.

THESA

..j

In this country Liliakualani would not
even be hired as a cook; but still M
Cleveland and Mr. Gresham want her to
be queen again at a salary of $20,000
THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.
year with allowances of $14,000 more,
lovers galore, who are to be busNimiii --ura
American I phenTals.
tninad in luxnrv at publio expense. The
UAMM
Brazil is not the only country where rCOTHIX
Sandwich Islands contain about 90,000 in people are buried
alive. Look at
habitants and there is no good reason Maynard and Larry Neal. Kansas City
whv thov should have a queen, if the Journal.

acre.
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I
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Among the 1 other notauie ieaiure au
TAAr
.
ni bo novels by ueorge
i
w
tne
Maurier . and Charles Dudley 11 arner, . I
t
nnn.l
ui
personal reminisceuuBB
i,rht. nhort Rtorieaof western frontier
life hv Owen Wister. Short stories will
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m.6:30p. m
im nnntnbuted by Brander Matthews,
Leave Los Anecles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
s,
Richard Harding Davis, mary .
Arrive an Diego iz:ou p. m. :ai p. m.
Pnt.h McEnerv Stuart, Miss Laurence Leave San Diezo at 2:10 p. ni. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
Alma Tadema, George A. Hibbard, QuesI
nay de Beaurepaire, Thomas Nelson Page 3;3ft p. m,
and others. Articles on topics ui
CONNECTIONS.
interest will bo contributed by aiatin
A., T. & 8, F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
guished specialists.
for all points east and south.
HAEPEE'3 PERIODICALS.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, PrescottA Phoenix
Per Year t
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
& Kalsominer.
and connection with stage lines for points
$4 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE
Paper Hanger
in central Arizona.
4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY
4 OO SELIGMAN
HARPER'S BAZAR
P. & A. Railway for Prcscott.
Address
AU work promptly executed,
2 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE
Nevada
BLAKE
Southern Railway for
local
postoffice.
through
Postage freo to all subscribers in the
Purdy and connection with stage lines for I
United States, Canada and Mexico.
mining districts north.
The volumes of the Magazine begin BARSTOW Southern California Railway
ior os .ngeics, oan umeo unu otuer uni
with the numbers for June anil December
forms points.
of each year. When no time is mentioned,
subscribers will begin with the number MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
enrrent at the time of receipt of order.
San Francisco, nacramento ana otneri
Bound volumes of Harper's Magazine
Northern California points.
bindneat
cloth
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I
ing, Will UO BCIJU UJf uift" Cloth
eases, I PUIimafl PalaC8 Sleeping UirS
Dealer in Imported and Domostio
receipt of $3 per volume.
5U
cents eacnoy man, postfor binding,
No change is made by sleeping car passen-- 1
paid.
rancisco ana Kansas i
gers between ban
Remittances should be made by postS'ity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and I
offioe money order or draft, to avoid
Chicago.
chance of loss.
AND
The Atlantio & Pacific Railroad, the
Newspapers are not to copy this adver trreat middle route across the American con
tisement without the express order of tinent, in connection wun ine ran ways oi
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe, N. M.
Harper & Brothers.
the "Santa Fe route." iiuerai management;
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
Address: HARPER & BROTHERS,
excellent accommodations.
New York,
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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Harper's Magazine for 189i will

tain the character

STATIONS.

NO

speo-tacl-

will in
The coming Democratiocongress
all probability tax coffee, tea and sugar
the
and the poor man's breakfast, but
s
woman
rich
the
and
rich man's diamonds
the
Bilks will come in free of duty under
expected new tariff law.

Ifyour druggist
of

DENTIST.
1,

Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m.
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.

BOX

A

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p.
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas city at i:w p. m.; i:ua p. m.;
and S to 41 Arrives
at Kansas City at n:uu a. ni.; r.w p.

Goods. We also buy and sell favorite illustrated periodical for the
Neit Thursday is Thanksgiving day, ac Fancy
Hand Goods from a Child's home. Among the results oi enterprise
Second
will
cording to a time honored custom ot
New nnflnrtakon bv the publishers, there
on the the country, which will probably be duly Chair to aMomunent Exchange
the yearsuperDiy liiustrai- during
nppear
Michigan and Alabama fighting
e
observed by the high ana mighty ttirougti-oa- t Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on od papers on inaia Dy uwm iuiu
a
floor of congress for protection is
the land notwithstanding the fact that Easy Payments. Call and see us. on the Japanese Seasons by Alfred Parback
the
sot
month
next
which will
d
of the factories and other
.nni. nn (lermanv bv fouitney igeiuw:
Trouble to Show Goods.
a
like
that give employment to No
on Paris by Richard Harding Davis, and
bone of Democracy to wriggling
thousands o laborers wmcn were running
,n nil at inn rv freaeiic nBiniuK.uui
snake in a hornet's nest.

Santa Fe's magnificent climate in par
ticular and New Mexico's magnificent
nlimate in ceneral to the front. It can
Eu
not be beaten anywheres in America,
Australia.
and
Africa
rope, Asia,
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MANLEY,
- Oto

New and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,
Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica and Neuralgia.

TIME TABLE NO. 35.
In effect Sunday, November 27,

D.

A

RAILROAD.

Obtained.

lar.

T!ianksivin

Agent.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

N. M.

OFFICE HOURS

1

never expect to keep pace with the pros
perity of the rest ot tne states aiong tne
Kockv mountains. ijRS vegas ehocis
Grower.

., B.- -U

G. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A.
W, M. BERGKR.

and nil Hie train of ctI
from early errors or later
excesses, tUo results of

overu oi t,

ticket office, First National bank

Cioty
Attention eiven to land of
anniol
building.
.
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Kanta
UlnnV
,
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Easily, Quickly,
Permanently lettered.

Growing and Growing.

3Iust

7:50a 6:20n Ar . Los Angeles Lv 7:00 a 5:15 p
2:10 P
Lv
12:50p 9:28p Ar. San Diego.. oLv
. v:ia a ArSan Francis'
5:3Up...

Block.

CO.

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
durable and simple.
Light running, noiseless,
Easy to learn- Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attachments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak,
POST OFFICE BOX 94, SANTA FE, N. fit.

.

The coal output of Colorado is very
larize but New Mexico is fast rising in
the record. The estimated coal crop for
18U3 gives Colorado an output valued at
$10,000,000, Wyoming f 5,000,000 and Ntw
raso ximes.
Mexico
1,000,000.
ISc

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING

.

.

PROGRESSING 1893.

FOUNDED 1850.
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Statehood
TnosE of our Democratic friends in
Statehood for New Mtxico is as much
New Mexico who have secured govern- of a necessity to her prosperity as any
ment pie can afford to give genuine other thing. It is absurd to howl any
thanks on Thursday next. But how about more about the illiteracy of a portion of
her population being a drawback. Unless
the people at large?
statenooa is ouuuueu liu lcii.ii.vi uau

-

lij.Hard or 5ft Water r
e.
tijis Soap work? soAwcI!,Jbat i
Won?w want NO OTHER

.

Statehood for New Mexico mnst take
the no backward movement. There will be
garden will commence to disgust
who fight against it, but then some
American people with its antics on the those
men would kick were they going to
important questions of the day
heaven. Socorro Chieftain.
to
The rich men iu the conntry object
It W ould Certainly, he a Oreat Misan income tax and the Democratic contake.
voice.
man's
The New Mexican says it is all a misgress will listen to the rich
take about that paper being sold to Gov.
Make no mistake about that.
Thornton. We are glad to hear ife It
hero will be a great big mistake if the Repub
Thanksgiving next Thursday; out
licans at Santa t e allow tne uemocrats no
the people may give thanks that there is gobble up the New Mexican. Albuquer-qu- o
Citizen.
a chance for statehood within the coming
fifteen years and that's about all.

.,

TABLE

TIIMIEi

MAX FROST,
Law. Santa Fe, New Mexico.

So Backward movement.

In another week the congressional bear

Mexican.

SANTA FE ROUTE

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER

This journal keep3 the statehood movement for New Mexico going iu the right
direcdirection; for a good fight in any
the New
tion, you can always rely upon

PBOFESSIONAL OAEDS.

Ahead of All.
Speaking of makeshifts, this adminis
tration seems to be the poorest one of
all. Kansas City Journal.

ltl

"

T.1EXIC0.

flit Daily

fa Mexican

SHOOTING STARS.
Talking Societies.

Don't you think that woman
ought to have the right to go to congress f
He Yes; and that United States senators should be admitted to Sorosis.
Life.
She

F.tiqneUe of the Hereafter.

Would Talk Him to Death.

Insurance Agent You need an all life
A Trait of Hers.
policy
badly.
to
is
Uncle
Mamie
give
George going
Barfoot I expect to if you talk to me
lister Etta away at the wedding.
much more.
Tommy Humph! leave her alone an'
she'll do it herself.
allies' Xcrve & Liver Fills.
Act on a new principle
regulating the
Mr. Moore, the postmaster at Bradshaw, liver, stomach and bowels through the
of nerves: .a new discovery. Dr. janes
Va., after reading an advertisement
Chamberlain's Colio Cholera and Diarrhoea pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste
Un- Remedy, concluded to try a small bottle '.arpid liver, piles, constipation.
of it. He says: "I used it in two cases equaled for men, woman, children. Small
for colio and three for diarrhoea with per- est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 cts. Sam
I have handled and ples Froe, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
fect satisfaction.
used a great deal of patent medicine but
never tried any that have as good results
Both Bad.
as this." For sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
Jackson (in a restaurant) This chicken
of mine Vas kept too long after being
One Chance for a Good Knme.
killed.
Dear father, wrote James from his colCurrio And the one I'm eating was
nr
e
have more money
lege, if you don't let
kept too long before it was killed.
the boys will think me stingy and miserly.
Dear son, replied his parent, they will
The Best Plaster. Dampen a piece of
flannel with Chamberlain's Pain Balm
then, perhaps, call you a close student.
and bind it on over the sent of pain. It
When the
is better than any plaster.
are sore such en application on the
Mr. W. M. Terry, who has been in the lungs
chest and another on the back, between
drug business at Elkton, Ky., for the the shoulder blades, will often prevent
past twelve years, says: "Chamberlain's pneumonia. There is nothing so good
Cough Remedy gites. better satisfaction for a lame back or a pain in the side. A
than any other cough medicine I have sore
be cured
ever sold." There is good reason for in throat can nearly always
one night by applying a flannel bandthis. No other will cure a oold so quickly;
with Fain Balm. 50 cent
no other is so certain a preventive and age dampened
C. Ireland, jr.
cure for croop; no other affords so much bottles for sale by A.
relief in cases of whooping cough. For
(Splendid Idea.
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Joe Kerr I was in hopes you would
take that joke.
Not Apparent.
Editor I never buy a joke unless I
Visitor (standing on Clark Btreet
can see the point to it.
I
underneath?
that
What's
bridge)
Joe Kerr What's the matter with buyOffloer The Chioago river.
Where's tho ing it and starting a guessing contest?
Nonsense
Visitor
waterf

An Offer Extraordinary.

Tit-Bit- s,

If You are ttolng East
to

It will be to your

know the
advantage
Wabash is the shortest line between Kan
sas City and St. Louis.
The Wabash is the shortest and most
direot route between Kansas City and
Detroit or Toledo, oonnecting at both
those points with the trunk lines east.
The Wabash forms the most convenient
route from western points to Chicago,
and lands passengers in Chicago more
oonveniently to the World's fair lines than
any other road.
The Wabash runs finer equipments for

ONLY 10 CENTS A WEEK.

magnificent portfolio of engravings
of famous cities, scenes and paintings,
with descriptions by John L. Stoddard,
the world's famous traveler and lecturer,
has been issued, each book containing
16 beautiful engravings 11x13 inches in
size, and well worth $1.50 each. Tboy
can be secured at the trifling amount of
10 cents a week by subscribing to The
k
Republic.
In the first book Mr. Stoddard takes
you to France, England, Ireland, Norway,
Sweeden, Germany, Palestine; Switzerland, Austria, Italy. Brazil, Mexico and
the United States.
The Republic brings the world to you.
It brings all that is grand, romantic, imposing and beautiful to your fireside, and
while you, your family and friends gaze
upon its wonders so perfectly and accurately portrayed, they will be eloquently
described by Mr. Stoddard himself.
For particulars see The Repoblio, a
sample copy of whioh will be Bent free
upon receipt of a postal card request.
Or, if you want a sample of the "Art
Portfolio" cut this advertisement out and
send it in with 10 cents and series No. 1
will be sent you. Without this ad 25
cents will be charged. Address, Room 28,
Republio, St. Louis, Mo,
A

Twice-a-Wee-

woman. Tho chronic weaknesses, pain-

ful

derangecomo to

ments that
woman only have a
positive remedy in SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS AHCIENT AND MODEM
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. If
you will faithfully
Mountains ot Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.
use it, every disturbance and irregularity can be permaAT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARX
nently cured.
It's a legitimate
medicine for woman,
carefully adapted to
her delicate organi- The World's Ohiefest Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist, Inzation. It builds up
valid and Health Seeker.
and invigorates the
entire system, regulates and promotes
ail the proper JuncSanta Fe, the city of the Iloly Faith of the church mnsoum at the new cathedral,
restores health and St. Francis, is situated on the site of an the archbishop's garden, church of Onr
,

tions, and
strength.

Catarrh Remedy agree to cure
your Catarrh, perfectly and permanently, or they'll pay you
$500 in cash.
Letter List.

List of letters remaining
for
in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending Nov. 25, 1893. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington.
Baca, Mrs E H
Myers, Chas N
Kllison, Fraucisketo Miller, John W (2)

Kverts, Henry
Montoya, Severo
Ortiz, Teodoro
Ortiz y Pino, Jose
Fouquet, Gorges
Jones, T B
Senn, Cristobal
J liven, Santiago
Sedillo, Pablo
Leo, Sam
Swarm, Gussie
Wallace, J A
Lucoro, Nicolas
Maez Greeorio
Wess, Josepn (2)
Martinez, marina
Whiting, H K
Mendeuea, Muriano Y Whittiugton, Lizzie
Yauui, Nicola (3)
In calling please say advertised and

Fouquet, Marie

give the date.

Postmaster.

No
No

better aid to digestion,
better cure for dyspepsia,

Nothing more reliable for biliousness
and constipation than DeWitt's Little,
Early Risers, the famous little pills. New
Mexico Drug Store.

When Your Rye Strikes This Stop
and Read It.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping oars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pacific railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
nuenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.

It's just as easy to try One Minute
Cough Cure as anything else. It's easier
to cure a severe cold or cough with it.
Let your next purchase for a cough be
One Minute Cough Cure. Better medicine; better result; better try it. New
Mexioo Drug Store.

urand

Canon of Colorado River.
the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
tho town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
Titan of chasms. Twenty
gorges- -a
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, O. P. & T. Aa A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; bnt is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
On

'

.

Burns are absolutely painless when De
It's all the same, a slight cold, congest
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is promptly aped lungs or severe cough. One Minute
plied. This statement is trne. A perfeot
new Mexioo
remedy for skin diseases, chapped hands Cough cure banishes tnem.
and lips and never fails to cure piles. Drng Store.
New Mexioo Drag Store.
Mtar of the Houth.
for health, sea air, and
Qo
comfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and ont with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
Fresh vegetables
is a natnral
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de
the best invest
greet. Velssco offers
ments In the south. ' Write the Commercial olub, Velasoo Texas.

to

Velasoo

not only relieves; it docs more, it
cures. We refer to One Minute Cough
Cure. Suitable for all ages, all conditions, at all times. New Mexioo Drag
Store.

lie Roved On.
What do you. want? asked the

house-

wife.

Suthin' to eat.

I haven't anything

hot-be-

It is very difficult

t o convince
children that
a medicine is
"nice to take"
- this trouble
is not experienced in administering

charming Mesilla valley, one milo from
Las Crnoes, N. M. Thoroughly comfort;
able and home-likStriotly
in every respeot. The ehoioest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
oream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
week. For fnrther particulars, address
K. LtvirasToa.
' J.
Las Graces, N. M.
e.
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
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health-seeker-
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FREE! FREE!

FREE!

FREE!

St, Louis

Sootfs Emulsion
Liver Oil. It h
palatalh as mil);.
No preparation so rapidly
builds up good flesh,
strength and nerve force.
Mothers the world over rely
upon it in all wasting diseases
that children are heir to.
1
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To GLOBE PRINTINC CO., St. Louis. Mo.

ORDER BLAUK.
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Globe-Democr- at
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of Cod
The Alameda.
attractive resort in the almost as

A new and very
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Semi-Weekl-
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Reduced Bates,
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J. Weitmeb,
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Lady of Guadalupe with it3 rare old
works of art, the soldiers' monument,
monument to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. H. of
New
St. Vincenfs hospital,
Mexico;
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; tho Indian training school; Lorotto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
Ramonn Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fo possesses the delightful climats
or n sanitarium, she 13 not devoid of in
terest. The health seeker should never
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless
noes are the handmaidens of disease.
THK WOBLD'S ONLY SAN1TABIUM.
Here is interest for the studious historn
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the U. ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sightseer.
If
you have energy enough to move
8. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
around you can not be dull amid such
the driest habitable part of the United
surroundings.
States. This region is extensive, and
NATUBAt BEAUTY.
ohanges in form from season to season,
Even
the
inveterately lazy can enjoy
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the life here also if they havo money. To the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is domi- east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
nated by the influence of mountain peaks
and his steeply sloping forested
that tower nearly 11,000 feet high. To- winter,
sides in summer rival his winter beauty.
gether with this it lies at an altitude of In the winter the fall moon at night and
7,015 feet, and lntitndc, about the 36th the sun
by day turn his crest into a
degree north, that gives it a peculiar ad- diadem of brilliants.
To the west the
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation Jemez and Vnlle mountains, scarcely less
tempers the summer henta, which natural- grand than tho Santa Fe range refloct the
ly should be about that of Memphis, sunsets in a hundred
tones, while
Teun., or Bakersfield, Cal., and its south- their purple bases glorious
lend nn ideal backern situation reduces the rigors of winter.
for all this splendor.
As an illustration, during the winter of ground
PUBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
1692, the daily public concerts in the
Among the more important public Inplaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did stitutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work, S. court and federal office building, the
territorial
and no one in Santa Fe oan be accused of
capitol, St. Vincent's sanibeing "too lazy to breathe," as a great tarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mexi
physician expressed it. The rare, ozon ico orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
ated air permeates every cell of the lungs, charity hospitnl, U.S. government Indian
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Drs, school, Karuona memorial institute for
Symington and Harroun, who have prac Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years, training school, Fort Marcy barracks, St.
college, Loretto academy, Presreport that they have only found two Michael's homo
B2
missions industrial school
sases among the native people of con byterian
New
Mexico deaf and dumb Infor
girls,
sumption.
stitute, New Wost academy, Catholio
NOBMlti TKMPEIUTUBB.
cathedral and four parish churches, EpisThe U. S. weather observation office
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Condas been stationed here for twenty years, gregational
chnrohes, the governor's
ind the following statistical data tells palace, the archepisoopal residence of
J. B.Salpointeand Archbishop
better than words how evbn and mild is Archbishop
and many others, including
the climate of Santa Fe. Taking the P. L.s Chapelle
hotel accommodations, and
lummer heat and the winter cold the fol several
institutions for the benelowing tables show a most equable and fit of sanitary
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
lelightful temperature:
The U. 8. court of private land claims
is in session here throughout most of the
HAli. ANNUAL HBAN.I YIAB. AKKUALUEAN. year, and the arguments theroin, involving
IKOJI AND liKASS CAtfTISTGS, ORJt, COAL AND LUMBER CARS,
ns they do points of historical and
interest, are instructive, not
rULLETS, 4SUATF.3, KABS, BABBIT 31KTALS, COM2 31 !
1S72 .
1883
....47.9
only to the lawyer but to the lnyiniiu.
4X.5
187a .
1884....,
ASD IBOm FKO.VT3 FOB RtTIMUMtiS.
BESOUBOES.
1874 .
4S.0 1885
,.4l7
1875 .
47.5 1886 .....
..47.6
ON MIHIN3 AMD MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
1876 .
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,11)8,000 REPAIRS
47.5 1887
..49.0
1877
47.6 1888
..4.4 acres and a population of about 17,000.
187S .
47.5
..49.8
1879 .
50.2 1800 .
..50.4 The city itsolf contains over 10,000 actual
1880 .
45.0 1891 .
. .47.11
1881
..49.1 residents. The valley poils nro especially
lacking 1802 .
Hew I&ei'oe.
Albuquerque,
18SZ
adapted to fruit raising, and the product
The annual monthly values will show is of the finest flavor and appearances.
the distribution of temperature through Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
apricots, large and luseionn, apple?, pears,
the year.
berries and all the hardy fruits flourish in
abundance, usually commanding a bettor
MONTH.
MEA.1.
MEAN.
and more remunerative market than even
jUONTB.
the
California fruits. Tho cloudless, sun28.3 July
83.0
January
31.7 lAiiffitst
Ki.9
February
days bring out all their fruity and
ny
39.1
March
59.0 saccharine
September
qualities.
45.5 ;October
49.4
April
56.0 .November
3tf,7
Large mineral deposits, including gold,
May
65.1 iDecember
40.2 silver,
June
precious, stones, principally the
and garnets nearly as lino as ru
- THE There is no other locality, even the turquoise
bies, and topaz, also; both bitnmiuousnnd
boasted climate of southern France, that anthracite
coal are found in
veins.
oan show such a stable and eqnable The two'kinds sometimes rungiant
in parallol
range of heat and cold. The health seek- veins in the same mine. In addition to
Globe-Democr- at,
er need fear no sudden changes. A little this "natural ooke" is found.
attention to clothing and he can bid colds
PKOSTECTIVE BESOURCE9.
and inflammations defiance. In cases of
The Chicago Municipal it Investment
death from tubercular disease the New
Mexico rate is only 8 in 1,000.
company has completed a magnificent
Eight pages each Tuesday and Friday, Sixteen pages every veet
This is the lowest known reoord, and it water works
east
of town, fur
system
just
must be remembered that the local connishing water under 110 pounds pressure. A Great
y
tingent of consumptives is daily aug- All
Dollar a Tear!
Only One
the modern iinprovementsintheway of
Paper!
mented by the immigration of those who
aro
In
addition
etc.,
aerention,
provided.
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
Any reader of this paper can get it free by securing a olub of three subscribers
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is thereto preliminary work is now beiiiu
muoh lower than the territorial average. conducted on reservoirs and canals that
and
forwarding their names, ON THIS BLANK, with THREE DOLLARS,
irrigate over 100,000 acres of splen
In Mew England the consumptive death will land
in and around the city. These
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the com- did
will undoubtedly be completed within two
munity; in Minnesota it is 11, and
years, as every effort Is being made to
six
states
southern
the
Remit by Bank Draft, Postoffice or Express Money Order or Registered Letter.
per
throughout
their construction.
1,000. This city enjoys the spring cli- hurry
THE WATEBS
OT SANTA TS.
mate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
Sample copies will be sent free on application.
the Bummer climate of Wisconsin, MichiDr. J. F. Dnnter, vice president of the
gan and Minnesota, and the winter American Health Resort association, says:
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer. The dry such waters as flow through this deep cut
tonio air of the mountain altitude fills ono in the mountains and supply the city of
To GLOBE PRINTING CO., St. Louis, Mo.
with vivacity and health, and so strong is Santa Fe for domestio purposes and for
the inflaenco of the ozone and electricity irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
Herewith find $3, and the names of three subscribers on blank dipped from
on the nerves and system that acclimation is absolutely pure, cold and freeh from
the Daily New Mexican published at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a the melting snows above, or trickling
springs in' the mountain side. It is
great boon. Cases are on record of in- fromfrom
Please send the Tuesday and Friday
for ono
or
alkali
all lime,
other ingrecrease in the chest Measure of immi- free
injurious to the consumpgrants here of from four to seven inches. dients so very Such
to
me
and
of
each
the
subscribers
named.
year
water is a great boon
tive patient.
NATURAL
ATTBACTIOaS.
and at any time, but here, where
Name of sender
anywhere
a
Fe
most
Santa
lies
in
this
Besides
other features of sunshine and pnre air
Postoffice
State
picturesque valley. It is at the entrance oombine to produce an ideal climate, it
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
Names
of subscribers
Postfflce
State
THE MILITABT POST,
of the
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
'.
1
Peoos National park, where fish anil game Ft. Marcy, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
abonnd. Within easy riding or driving established military station on American
2
soil. The Spaniards oooupid it as such
distances there are over forty plaoes of
and of historio interest. Among in 1002. Old ' Fort Marcy was built by
whioh may be mentioned the old adobe pal- Gen. Kearney in 1816; and the present
2
ace, first erected shortly aftor IfiOS, from sue was occupied in i5u; the post is
whioh the Spanish viceroys ruled this garrisoned by headquarters, tho band
great province. The present structure and two companies of the 10th U. S. in
dates from about 1710; but it is full of fantry nnder command of Col. K. P.
interest, as every room is consecrated by Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
the memory of thrilling events. In this Santa Fe's attractions socially and comuuildintf Gen. Lew Wallace wrote his mercially. The military band stationed
.
famous lien Hur.
here is one of the best in the army and
-- :
-:- The chapol of San Miguel, was buHt in tenders delightful musio daily in the
lCSOand still stands. By its Bide is the rtablio
for the pleasure of citizens.
plaza
oldest honse in the United States. The
METEBOIiOOIOAL DATA.
whIIs of the old cathedral dato from 1G23,
The following is taken from the records
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
but the rest of tho structure is of more
modern dale. Within oonvenient dis- of the U. 8. weather office of Santa Fe for
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesuque 18031
and Nambe; in a side canon of the Santa Average temperature
49.1
Fe Are the delightful Azteo springs, while Average relative humidity
43.0
07.7
of
wind.
miles
volnMtv
miles
Average
tier
hour.
water
the
main
about nine
up
11.63
rainfall
morse is Monument rook. The road Total
248
Number of cloudless
97
thither is one of surpassing loveliness. Number ot fair days days
29
Ken Mssapmrnt.
ltefltted and ItefnrrttliHl.
To the eouth of town is Agua Fria, and Number ot cloudy days
XourUu' ilcadqnarttw
First Class.
From January 1, 1893, to August 15,
the famous turquoise mines pronounced
Strictly
by Tiffany the finest in the world; ando 1893, the following is the record:
Coacl'i
ia
and
llotcl
Carriage Waiting All Traiag.
14S
Number of cloiilem day
,
beyond tho Rio Grande are the San
M
Pueblo and tho curious cliff dwel- Number of fair or partly cloudy
11
Number of cloudy days
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
lings.
LA RUK PARTIES.
These records speak for themselves.
Other points of interest to the tonrists
are: The Historial society's rooms; the Anyone in searoh of a dry, snnny, saluTKRMS
G. W. MEYLEET, Prop.
"Oarita," the military quarters, ohapel brious olimate can do no better than corns
Ql lsta ts.oo, per af
and cemetery of Oat Lady of the Boiaryj to Santa

ancient Indian Pueblo called
is the It is
probably the oldest civilized comonly remedy for woman's ills that's munity in the United States and tke most
If it fails to benefit anoient of American capitals. The Spanish
guaranteed.
or cure, you havo your money back. town was founded in 1605. Authorities
disagree as to whether thisoity or San
Which is the best to try,
Fla., wore first founded. Santa
if you have Catarrh a medi- Fe was first visited by American traders
cine that claims to have cured in 1S01, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of
The thrillothers, or a medicine that is ing incidents of prosperity.
the old Santa Fe trail,
backed by money to cure you? starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
The proprietors of Dr. Sage's world wide fame.

"lavorite Prescription"

'

The Santa Fe route is the only desirable
line td California in winter; no snow
blookades and no delays. Round trip
tiokets are now on sale at greatly reduced
rates. To southern California, $66.90; to
northern California, $60; good to return
ness and dispatch, and solioits the public's until April 80, 1894. Call at oity ticket
patronage. If yon have any extra nice office for full particulars.
H. S. Ltrrz, Agent.
or diffiouit work to do, give him a ealL
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P, & T. A.,

HISTORIC CITY.

and

disorders,

delicate

in the house except
some bread and corned beef. Do you
wont some of that?
No, he said sadly. I guess I'll move on.
It 'ad be a pity ter waste sech a fine appetite on sech poor vittles.
Rather Rough.
Washington Star.
Jess Jack wanted Mies Fitz to 'elope
was
but
she
said
with
she
or
him,
wouldn't;
route.
Call
write.
than any other
'
O. M. HAurBONy Com'l Agent,
too young.
J
Not one minute elapses between the
1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.
l
Bess Redioulous; what did he said to
taking of One Minute Cough Cure and relief. Why shouldn't people take One
that?
Jess Told her she was old enough to be Minute Cough Cure? They should. They
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cleanses
do. New Mexico Drug Store.
purines and heals. It was made for that able to fly.
purpose. Use it for barns, outs, bruises,
Risers, Early
Early Risers, Early
chapped hands, sores of all descriptions
and if yon have plies use it lor tnem. Risers, the famous little pills for constisiok
New Mexioo Drug Store.
headache, dyspepsia .and
pation,
nervousness. New Mexioo Drug Store

Business WOtlee.
Frank Masterson has fitted np his
and carpenter shop, on
maker
oabinet
corner opposite Boletin Popular office On
Water street. He is prepared to do all
kinds of, upholstering, oabinet making
and general carpenter work, with neat-

THE

If you're a suffering

Are your children subject to oroup f If
so, you should never be without a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It is a

certain enre for croup, and has never
been known to fail. If given freely as
soon as the croupy cough appears it will
prevent the attack. It is the sole reliance
with thousands of mothers who have
Headache end Dizziness. Frequent croupy children, and never disappoints
Causes or Apoplexy and Paralysis. them. There is no danger in giving this
The most recent and profound researoh-es- s Remedy in large and frequent doses, as it
in this direction by specialists, have contains nothing
50 cent
injurious.
developed conclusively that the above bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
in
result
or
death
disorders frequently
His Limit.
permanent disability. Dr. Miles' RestoThis is where I draw the line, said the
rative Nervine is the greatest remedy for
either of these apparently insignificant fisherman, when an eel had sacked the
causes. Nothing approaches it in merit. bait off the hook for the
eighteenth
Mrs. W. E. Burns, of South Bond, Ind.,
who has suffered from constant headache time.
for three months, was cured by it. The
Headaehe and Dyspepsia
daughter of Daniel Myers, Brooklyn
William E. Rockwell, No. 612 West 67th
Mich., had been insane for ten years, and
was having from 15 to 25 fits a day. street, New York, says:
"I have been a martyr to bilious headNervine cured her of both fits and insanity. Sold on a guarantee by A. 0. Ireland, ache and dyspepsia. Any indisoretion
jr., Get a book free.
in diet, overfatigue or cold, brings on a
fit of indigestion, followed by a headache
Sympathy.
The Spinster These jokes on the age lasting two or three
days at a time. I
of women are so tiresome.
think I must have tried over twenty difThe Debutante Yes, I can understand ferent remedies, which were recommend
hovr yon feel about them.
ed as certain cures by loving friends, but
it was no use. At last I thought I would
A Wonderful Engine Can not Be
Surpassed.
take a simple course of purgation with
An engine exorting surpassing power
Brandreth's
Pills. For the first week I
is always a source of wonder, and yet how
many are entirely forgetful of the exist- took two pills every 'night, then one pill
ence within themselves of an engine more for thirty nights; in that time I gained
powerful and endnring than any ever in- three pounds in weight, and never have
vented. Not perhaps until they exper- had an ache or a
pain since."
ience irregular pulse, heart fluttering,
Disease in one part of the body will
tenderness in shoulder and arm, swollen
ankles, asthmatic breathing, weak and eventually fill the whole body with dishungry spells, smothering, short breath, ease. Every year or two some part of
or pain in side, when its existence is no the
system grows weak and begins to delonger to be denied, as the possessor
must know he has heart disease. Mrs. cay. Such part should be removed at
LeBar, Fitchburg, Mich., had heart dis- once, and new matter be allowed to take
ease fifteen years; had to hire house help; its place. There's no need of
cutting it
lived on liquid food, used Dr. Miles' out with a
surgeon's scalpel. Purge away
Heart Cure and all symptoms left her.
Continued use cured her. Sold by A. C. the old, diseased and wornout parts with
Ireland jr., on a guarantee, who will give Brandreth's Fills.
you the Doctor's book, free.

A Mains Market.
Yes, said the old man, addressing his
young visitor, I'm proud of my girls and
should like to see them all comfortably
married; and as I've made a little money
they won't goto their husbands penniless.
There's Mary, 25 years old, and a real
good girl. I Bhall give her 1,000 when
she marries. Then comes Bet, who won't
see 85 again, and shall have 2,000; and
the man who takes Eliza, who is 10, will
have 3,000 with her.
The young man reflected a moment or
so and then nervously inquired: You
haven't one about 60, have youf

TAKE HEART,

Mamma Yes, my child, we shall know
each other in heaven.
Fannie But, mamma, can we make
believe we are out when they calif Texas
Sittings.

W.

Y. All dmwirti.

San Felipe

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
at

Ilde-fons-

f

ON A

Mexican

e Daily Hew
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A

Handsome Young-

-

Brace- - of Lorers

Notice is hereby given that orders given
employes upon the New Mexican
C. C. Nichols, a sickly looking young
frintina Co., will not be honored unless
oreviously endorsed by the Business man of the English order, who claims to
hail from Detroit, has been having a lark
imager.
hereabouts for the past webk. He CRme
METEKOLOGICAL.
V. S. Department of AoBicrrrt'BE.
) here from Denver with a very pretty
l'FU'B OF OlMEilVEB
WEATHEU liUHEAL
Suuta i'e, Nov. ai,;iS93. J young woman who registered at the
Palace hotel as Louise Mather, of Chicago.
2
$
They claimed to be cousins and were
ela of
'4
traveling for the benefit of Nichols' weak
E.3 3SS
s3: fig.
2
13.
lungs. It appears that both in Denver
?
Si
and Chicago the young lady had made
conquests and friends in those cities, ina
&
cluding two devoted admirers, were very
solicitous as to her welfare here and kept
Maximum Temiionitiu'o.
Minimum Temperature
the wires pretty well warmed up on
Total I'rooimtutUm
H. B. Hebsey, Observer.
Saturday appealing to her to shake
Nichols and return to her home in Chicago. Through tho intervention of several parties here the young woman's
Fe
Souvenir
Santa
Spoon.
board bill at the Pnlaco was guaranteed
and she got away for the east yesterday
morning, leaving Nichols in a very nervous frame of mind. Nichols had teleThere is not.
for money and would have gone
on the American graphed
on the same train with the young girl had
continent, a spot it come in
but it failed to reach here
richer in history until after time,
the girl had gone.
tlmn ' antii Fe,"
Nichols undertook to drown in the flowTho City of the
bowl his sorrow at tho turn affairs
Holy Faith. It is ing
hnd taken. Yesterday evening he hired
visited annually
Lowitski's gray team for a drive to
by thousands of
as he announced. Instead, how
tourists and sight
he started direct for Lamy junction,
seers. The crown- ever,
tiy

J
Til?
a;
Glials:"

s

sgg

t

4

r

T

ass

a

ining points of
terests are "The
Cradle of Christ
ianity in Ainerito, andtlinnssowh it'll
eiutious
around
cluster
traditional
the
icr in which lived
and reigned The
(iicat Montezuma, "the chief of
the Aztccts." Our
beautiful spoon

si

h

commemorates
the traditional,

M

historic and religious features
of Santa Fe, the
ancient city.more
Hum 330 years old.
v

They areelegaut-Imade, of Ster- Unfr Silver, Oxidized, with every
feature bronprht
cut in bold relief.
Six inches lone,
weighing 1 ounce
each. No more

PS

fttingpresctit for
the Holidays. Sent
on receipt of $3.50
to any address.
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(freo will he forwarded to responsible parties
from which to choose nny urticle desired.
Send us your orders.

GEO., W. HIGKOX
The Pioneer
SANTA

CO.,

Filigree Jewelers.

-

FE,

H. B.

&

Hi

M,

Cartwri qht

DEALER IN

GROCERIES,

AffAnt for

BanboriTu Tow
Chase
and Coffees

Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
of tho Valley Flours,

The best domestic cigar in the market
is the Coronet Boquet. Nenstadt sella
them two ana tnree tor ca cents.

Xotire to the Public.
We the undersigned sell the only genu

ino W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
the labels. All other beer sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are lmita'
KntQK Bnos,, Bole Dealers.
tions.
s
table
Pleasant rooms and
board at tho Gildersleeve residence, upper
Palace avenue. Apply to Mrs. Kelly.
first-clas-

John MoCuIlough Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.
Fine MoBrayor whisky at Colorado saloon.
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.
Try those 6 cent Red Skin cigars at 0.
Neustadt & Co's. They will please and
Burprisoyoo.

xchange

Hotel

Southeast Cor. PIaia.
SANTA FE,
K. M.
Saitrally Located, Entirely Refitted
!

TERMS REASONABLE.
BPIOIAL RATIS BT THI WIDE.

SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

wii'U tilD

lllljUllLlull

Hon, Win, E. Dame came in from
this morning. He says the 600 or
700 coal mine employes there expocted
to bo paid off
Donald McRae, Dan Taylor, Dan Engnn
and A. M. Hendry, mining mon from
south Santa Fe county, came in on today's belated train from Cerrillos.
Col. T. F. Moore came up from Cerrillos to pass Sunday with hiB family. He
expects to resume work with the McKin-leplacer machine at Dolores on WednesCer-rill-

Cruelly Torn Assumlcr
C.C. Meliols and His
"Cousin."

27.
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LARK.

UL

UCUblllg

his board bill, for ho had taken a valiso
belonging to the girl and packed into it
tus ettects, leaving behind an empty trunk
to create the impression that he intended
ictnrning to the hotel.
At U o clock last night a search party
was started out from the livery barn and
tne gray toam was found noar Arroyo
Hondo, six miles below town. They had
run away, became entangled in a barb
wire fence and were terribly gashed by
tho barbs. Near the road side lay young
Nichols much the worse for wear and
altogether in a condition that strong
drink often produces. He admits that he
was trying to skip town by going to
Lamy and taking the train. He was
brought back and made to eettlo his livery
and board bills, besides paying $30 extra
for damages to the- team, and this morning ho bearded the east bound train en
route to Chicago, the home of his adored
one.
Both Nichols and the young woman are
evidently of good families. It is thought
that the girl here registered under an
afsumed name.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.---Lat-

Report

CUTTERS!M

FOR SLAVtf
FOR CORN POPPERS!
FOR WAFFLE IR0 NS!
FOR LARD PRES SES!

y

day.
Andrews, a New York attorney
of General Schofield, was
and
in the city yesterday en route to Albuquerque, where he has somo legal business to attend to.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry returned from San
Pedro this morning. Machinery is in
placo for drilling for arteBian water near
the Iron King mine in which Mr. Perry is
interested.
Mrs. A. B. Hickman, of St. Loui
mother of Miss Hickman, arrived this
morning from St. Louis on a visit to her
daughtor. Mrs. Hickman is stopping at
Mrs. Kelley's.
Christ Miller, Rico; E. A. Yates, Del
Norte; John Jones and T. T. Harris,
Con Morris and W. Burton, of
Dnrango, are Colorado miners who arrived in the city Saturday night.
At the Exchange: P. J. Hawley,
F. C. Duetsoher, Amizottj C. N,
Halford, Washington, D. C.;' 3. H. Well-maEl Paso, Texas; Ftank Becker, Santa
Cruz, N. M.; Antonio Joseph, Ojo
John Lewctt, Lawrence, Kas.; H.
Winchell, Lawrence, Kas.
At the Palace: F. H. Peitz, Eddy, N.
M.; D.;L. Kemp, Eddy, N. M ; W. E.
Dame, Cerrillos, O. T. Hubbard and wife,
Rochester, N. Y., J. T. Haven, New Haven,
Conn.; A. D. Andrews, New York; W. V.
Tasher, St. Louis; James A. Baird, Las
Cruces; E. E. Earle, New York; C. C.
Duncan, Washington; S. H. Fields, St.
Joe; A. M. G. Hendry, San Pedro; Donald
McRae, San Podro; 13, S. Rodney,
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Delegate Joseph's
District Court Jurors

Official News
V. B. LAND
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COUBT.

In the U. S. court of private land
claims this forenoon, on rrotion of Mr.
Catron case No. 65, the Cervilleta grant,
was submitted, without nrgument, to be
taken and considered in connection with
case No. 87, the Antonio utiaves grant,
submitted on Saturday. There is somo
conflict in the boundaries of the two
grants. ..
On motion also of Mr. Catron tno clerK
was directed to strike the nameof Thomas
B. Catron from the petition and record in
the Peralta case (No. 110), as Mr. Catron
stated that he was not and nevor had been
in nny manner connected with said case.
The court then took a recess until i p. m.,
when the Bosque Grande and Santa Teresa
de Jesus grants enme up for trial, Hon.
B. S. Rodey representing the claimants.
Hon.

DELEGATE JOSEPH'S EEIUEN.
A. Joseph, delegate in congress

reached the city last night, coming from
the national capital via Union county,
where he made several speeches last week
in behalf of the Democratic county ticket.
He says the campaign is warming np at
Clayton, Folsom and elsewhero in the new
county, and the contest will be close, but
ho thinks the Democratic ticket will win.
for his
Mr. Joseph leaves
Hon. Demetrio Perez, the efficient audi- home at Ojo Caliento and will not return
to Washington until after the holidays,
tor of the territory, returned this mornhaving prooured from Speaker Crisp the
at
ing from a short visit to his family
first leave of absence he has aslied tor
San Antonio. The auditor's principal during his nine years' service as New
Mexico's delegate.
object was his desire to see hia new
THE DISTBIOT OOUBT.
grandson, presented by his daughter to
The
territorial
district court will open
her
husband.
Hon. Eutimio
Montoya,
for a short session at the court house on
He found mother and son doing well.
11. Thero will be no grand
At the Bon Ton hotel: Ed. Cordova, December
iurv summoned for this term, asthe court
Antonio Gomez, Dedacio Marquoz, Juan fund will not permit it. Those who have
N. Espinosa,
Dulce; Herman Gcck, been summoned to servo as petit jurors
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
are Jose Teofilo Jaramillo, Marcelino
Abiquin; Geo. Herbett, Tecos; Chas. Mc
Sanchez, Martin Mora, W. H. Coleman,
Kinlny, City; E. A. Yates, Del Norte; Simon Davis, Francisco Lopez, Agnpito
District court meets two weeks from Ant. M. Sanchez y csposa, Tierra Ama- Sena, Jose L. Luis, Jose Antonio Salazar,
in this oty.
rilla; Christ Miller, Rico, Colo.; Frauk Ramon Lucero, Antonio Uavin, James
The morning's mail from the south wr.s Becker, Santa Cruz; Jobo Varela, Peoos Carrnthers, Toribio Lopez, Antonio An
dres Mondrngon, W. L. Jones, Lorenzo
John Jones, Silverton, Colo.jT. T. Harris,
again two hours late this forenoon.
Sandoval, James Barton sr., Hernnn Ouin'
The blizzard-lik- e
weather Prophet Fos Con Morris, Durango; West
Burton, tana, Henry B. Wirtz, Anatascio Gonzales,
ter predicted for these days, has failed to
Durango; Juan Jose Chavez, Manuel Gon Seratin Montoya, Vivian Uarcia, li. w,
Bond, Francisco Vigily Montoyo, Nasario
materialize in sunshine-lanzales, Antonito.
Rivera, SantiRgo Gomez, J. A. Graham,
City Marshal Antonio Alarid coes to
Ramon Horrerra, Eseqniel Leyba, Encar- Las Vegas
to arrange with tho
COMING WEATHER,
naoion Roibal, W. H. Goebel, Bernardo
officials of the territorial insane asylum
Lobato, Macario Mestns, Candelario Roi
bal. The regular term of the United
for the caro of three indigent insane perThe Dryness of Santa Fe's Average State district
court opons January 1.
sons now confined in the city jail.
December The Future from
OITICIAL NOTES.
D. B. Robinson,
First
tho. Past,
A pension has been ordered
of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, acto Pedro Sanchez, of Santa Cruz, in the
companied by Miss Robinson, Messrs.
county of Santa ie.
One of the beauties about this the
James and Harry and Miss Lena Robin
Collector Davis of the El Paso custom
son, Mrs. Richardson, and Mr. and Mrs finest climate on earth is that the month house has appointed Judge Seaman Field
Deming and Thomas
Eenry Kingsley went eaet yesterday en of December, which is ordinarily in other deputy collector at
customs inspector at the
route from southern California to Chi. sections one of the dampest months of Hust as mounted
same place.
the year, is here one of the dryest.
cogo.
two
Jesns
years for stealing
Espinosa,
Following is the weather bureau's pre a watch, and Arelo Lopez, three years for
In view of the fact that a Chicago grand
dictions
for
December:
horse stealing, were brought up from
jury has declared and proclaimed bond TJ.
8. Department of Agbioultube,
Eddy county on Saturday and placed in
investment companies to be lotteries
Weatlior Bureau,
the penitentiary.
the directors of the Santa Fe Bond Invest
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 24, 1893.
Judge Seamen Field, of Deming, havment company met this morning and
cusThe chiof of the weather bureau directs ing been appointed
deputy
resolved to retire from business. Money the publication of tho following data, toms
at Deming, has
collector
his
resignation
paid for bonds, together with interest, compiled from the record of observations tendered ts Gov. Thornton
will be paid back to all who have in- for the month of December, taken at thiB as a member of the territorial board of
been
station for a period of twenty years.
has
accepted
equalization. This
Official anvested in this company.
It is believed that the facts thus set but as yet no appointment to fill the vanouncement of the fact will be found forth will prove of interest to the public, cancy has boon made.
as well as the special student, showing as
elsewhere in this issue.
The arguments made by Hon. John H.
The Cunningham - Kinsell injunction they do the average and extreme condi- Knaebcl for the claimants and by U. S.
tions of the more important meteoroloAttorney Reynolds for the United States
suit to perpetually restrain the latter
gical elements and the range within which before tho court of private land claims on
from assuming to perform the duties of such variations may be expected to keep
Friday and Saturday last in the Antonio
Chaves grant case were brilliant and insheriff, wus called for argument before during any corresponding month.
Temperature. Mean or normal tem- teresting in a high degree. The case has
Judge Seeds this morning, but was post- perature,
81 deg. The warmest December
boen submitted to the court and is now
poned till this afternoon, when the plead- was that of 1S89, with an average of 40
considered.
being
wero
in.
coldest
the
December
of
was
that
put
ings
deg.;
David
Ray has made application to
of
26
an
with
the
1
average
S. H. Nowman, of
highdeg.;
Paso, general 1891,
est temperature during any Deoembor purchase at the local land office 160 acres
comof
tenthe
Life
Insurance
Mutual
agent
was 65 deg. on Deo. 8, 1878; the lowest of coal lands near Armnrgo and he
pany, arrived here yesterday for the pur- temperature during any December was 13 dered therewith the sum of $3,200 to pay
for same. The land office finds, however,
pose of taking tho local agency out of the deg. on December 25, 1879.
that W. E. Broad, of Chama, had filed on
and
melted
(rain
Precipitation
snow).
The
ef
Paul
latter
hands
Wunschmann,
for the month, 0,83 inches; aver- the land in February last, whereas Mr.
claims that Mr. Newmnn owes him i2, Average
number of days with .01 of an inch or Ray's filing was of date July following.
age
which he refuses to pay, and he this after- more, 6; the greatest monthly precipita- January 9 has been fixed as the day for
tions was 2.27 inches in 1885; tho least hearing ovidence as to which of the claimnoon swore out a warrant for Mr.
ants are entitled to purchase the land.
monthly preoipitation was 0.00 inches in
arrest.
1871; the greatest amount of precipitation
recorded in any 24 consecutives hours
DESERT LANDS.
PERSONAL.
was 1.39 inches on Dec. 27 and 28, in 1885;
the greatest amount of snowfall recorded
in 24 consecutive hours (record extending New Keg'ulations Under Which En- Randolph Kelly is in from Cerrillos to- to winter of 1884-only) was 5.0 inches
trymcn May Perfect Their
on Doc. 27, 1885.
day.
Claims.
Clouds and weather. Averago number
P. J. Hawley, of Albuquerque, spent
of
cloudless
of
16;
number
days,
average
yosterday in the city.
cloudy davs, 10; average number
The register and receiver of the Santa
Jose Amado Lucerp, of Espanola, is in partly
of cloudy days, 5.
the city on business.
Wind. The prevailing winds have been Fe land office are in receipt of spocial inWm. Ductcher has gone on a visit to from the north; the highest velocity of the structions from, the general land office of
wind during any December was 40 mileB no little moment to those who have made
St. Louis and St. Charles, Mo.
on Dec. 13, 1890.
entries under the desert lands. Under
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. MacArthur, pleasant
H. B. Hebset,
the old net of Mnroh 3, 1887, entrymon
health
are
seekers
B
from
u
a
Weather
re
Observer,
Michigan,
u,
people
are allowed three years to perfeot their
at the Claire.
Beech-am'Weak stomach strengthened by
s
claims, but as it was amended by the law
of the
Hon. M. C. de Baca,
Pills.
of March 8, 1891, settlers are allowed to
here
is
from
Bernalillo
county,
assembly
The Socorro National Bank.
apply to their local land office for one
from Pena Blanca.
At a meeting of the directors of the yonr's extension of time. Tho
party
J. D. Hughes, business manager of tho
Socorro National bank held on Tuesday making such application will be required
New Mexican, has gone south on busi
last, Mr. D. H. Harronn was elected
ness for this journal.
cashier. Mr. P. E. Harroun who has
Nick Beckwith, now employed as school
been hero for some time will remain as
teachor at Galisteo, spent yesterday in the bookkeeper and assistant. Every re(Covered with a Tttsieleit nd Sslubls Coating, j
quirement of the comptroller has been
city.
Frank Beokcr, postmaster and mer more than fully met and the bank starts
with
BEECWS
in its
anew out of debt and
chant at Santa Cruz, is in the city on vaults. Socorro Chieftain. money
He is always a welcome
PILLS
bnsiness
and
Harroun
Messrs. Douglass
Philip
arc a murveDoaa j
are well and favorably known in this
visitor.
Antidote (or Weak j
Mrs. Miller, wife of the Tesuque valley city, their home, and their many friends
are greatly gratified at their advanceStomach,
She
at
ill.
is
is
orchnrdist,
seriously
ment. In this connection the Socorro
SICK HEAD- present at the home of F. Miller, of the Chieftain further remarks;
ASHE,
"The Socorro National bank reopened
bakery.
Immilr.
Nafor
business
last
doors
its
Tueaday.
A.
the
live
J. Baird,
rustling assistant
cJ B'.eo-- J
Bank Examiner E. A. Abrey under
tional
tlOB.C'OU.S
stock agent of the Santa Fe at Albuquerinstructions of the comptroller turned
nflallpatlon.l
que, was ia the city yesterday on bus- over the bank to the directors and officers,
VOlnordcr. j
more
than
cd I.tver,i
the bank having
iness.
complied
'
reorders
the
the
of
with
.f,fn..i
comptroller
also to b especially effleaciotia and
remedial j
Judge Tomas Gutierrez, a well known
neo
B.
T.
Hon.
funds,
essary
garding
hy
SI7FFEREB9.
is
here
as
of
witness Catron is
citizen
Albuquerque,
president of the bank and he
Ot all tlruclsts.
Frica S3 cents a box. !
before the land court in the Santa Teresa did not intend that it should pass into
Now York Detiot. SOS Canal St.
i
the hands of a receiver and it did not."
de Jesus grant.
y

Now-man- 's
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SAUSAGE S TUFFER!
ENTERPRISE SEAT CHOPPERS!

PURE

to file a sworn statement of his intention
to prooeed under the amendment aot
showing what has been done by him
toward improving the land and setting
out that since he has determined to proceed under this amended act he has complied with all of its provisions. He must
also file a map showing the contemplated
plan of irrigation of the land.
But when final proof is made the claimant will be required to show the expenditure of at least $3 per acre and the cultih
of the land as well rb
vation of
the permanont reclamation of the entire
tract.
one-eigt-

Heath of Little Sam foster.
The community was dreadfully shocked
and grieved to learn of the Budden death
of little Sam Foster which ,occured about
5:30 on Saturday afternoon last. The
child was the only son of Mrs. Kate Foster Chaves, wife of Hon. Amado Chaves,
and was some
years old. On Saturday morning the little fellow, a bright
and charming child, was taken suddenly
ill with membranous croup. His symptoms grew alarming in a few hours and
Drs.. Sloan and Hermida were summoned
and labored earnestly to restore him, but
without effect. Mr. Chaves is absent on
publio Bchool business in Valencia county,
and was only last evening reached by a
message conveying to him the sad news.
He wired home this morning that he
could not reach the railroad in time to
get heme before
morning. The
body of the child has been embalmed and
the funeral was to have taken place at 2
o'clock this afternoon, but upon .the receipt of Mr. Chaves' dispatch it was decided to postpone the burial until 2
o'olook
afternoon. The greatest sympathy is felt for the grief stricken
mother and the family generally.
No other sarsaparilla has equaled Hood's
in the relief it gives in severest cases of
dyspepsia, sick headache, billiousnees
etc.
C. Neustadt & Co. sell the Santa Rosa
cigar two for 25 cents. It is far superior
to most imported cigars.

For Kent.
Four furnished rooms with store room;
complete for housekeeping. Inquire at
houee southwest of Presbyterian church.

For Sale.
Stage heretofore used in the court
house, with curtai n, wings,
etc.,
for Bale cheap. Address P. O. box 64,
Santa Fe.
foot-light-
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OPPOSITE COLO'S
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Companies

LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.
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LIFE

tan,

Valentine

Agt.
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INSURANCE

Writes tho most liberal

COMPANY
Free from all

do icy.

re-

strictions and technicalities.

RALPH HALLORAEy,
Ucnernl Agent, Albnq.nerqne, N.

ST.

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY 03 NIGHT.
0EDEBS A SPECIALTY.

EEOBT

MRS. ROSE MUXXER, Prop.
Academy of our Lady of Light
BY IHE- -

-- CONDUCTED

SISTERS OF LORETTO.
A

Novel

Souvenir Spoon.

SANTA FE, HEW
:
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HIS SPOON, os i
souvenir of Ari
zona, is decidedly
unique and uppro
prmte. it is distinct' fa Arizonian, picturing a scene that is an

f.

ti.e KtrfiBts of thn
ties and towns of the
territory. A Pima
Indian woman is rei
resented, supporting
on her head an Ollll
which rests upon a
twisted wisp or bear
grass, and awaiting
a customer for her
ware, btatusqtie and
graceful as is the figure, it is perfectly

true to nature, having been designed
from a photograph
taken from real life
lor the purpose.
The Ollll (usnallv
is
pronounced
a largo jar or Dowl
of notterv for con
taining and cooling
drinking water. It
is altogether an Indian invention, and
is made of a mixture
of clay and sand, the
material lieinp moulded exceedingly thin
by the doft hands of
women, and baked to
a Di'uunni reel.
In this climate re.
for cool
ccptacles
wutor are Indisncns
able In every housn.
hold and thus the
dusky maids andraa-tron- s
find a readr
market for them in
every town.
It is lift lincnnmnn thlno tn rra fnnr n.
five of tnese cmiuren of nature, picturesque
III! Sliueiy
ill mull- (5UIIMV
uuvuuuiUK
tread down the street, each with an Olla
on
her head, as represented in this charming
Souvenir.
Sent by mall to any address on receipt of
price, $11.50. Made in Sterling only. The cut
exact size of spoon.

MEXICO.

s:

,

'

'

;

Board and tuition, washing and bedding:, $22 per month. Use
of typewriter $1.50 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.
Tuition of select day pupil3 $2 to $5 per month; according to grade.
She annual session begins on the firet Monday of September.
Por prospectus, apply to
MOTHER

FRAHCISCA

-- DEALER

IN-

LAMY, Superior.

-

Boots, Sn 08S

Leather
the

Sole Agent for

Santa

Fe,

Burt & Packard Shoes.
ftew Mexico.

uui-ji'-

VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S
Phoenix, Arizona

iBiflK

Relit
By special arrangement

w

are now in a position to offer
customers a reduction of about

-

Mew Mexican's Bindery
it

U. S. Gov't

est

JOHNSON & PETERSON

TWENTY PEB CENT on all
cash purchases mads

mm

Mm

vV

at our

stor.

r

HOW IS IT DONE?
BY THE COTT.FOIr SYSTEM.
We irive each customer making a
cash purchase at our store a coupon
to the value of TEN FEB CENT of
the amount of thei" cash purchase,
whether it is TEN CENTS OB ONE
DOLLAB. These coupons are redeemed at our store , in silverware,
which we mark down in price
TWENTY TO THIBTY PEB CENT
less than its ordinary retail value.
By this means our customers (ret
an average discount on their general
purchases of from TWENTY TO THIBTY PEB CENT and at the same
time secure an elegant and useful household necessity.
We guarantee this silverware to be full plated and equal to anything in
the market. Call at our store and see these beautiful goods. These illustration represent a few of the articles we carry in stock.
,

SHOE DEALERS.
East Sido of

Plaza.

.

CUSDORF & SOLAN.

"f3ot pomplet elti Southwest,

